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From the Rector
Dear Friends in Christ—
When I last wrote to you in Grace Notes, the omicron variant
had just been identified. As I write now, two months later,
we have endured weeks without indoor, in-person worship,
watching infection rates skyrocket.
Two months ago, I wrote about hope. Today, I am still writing about hope. Because hope still matters.

The Rev Anne Turner, Rector

Our church calendar in February insists that we think about
what it means to shine a beacon in the world. February 2
is Candlemas (we observe it in church next Sunday, February 6), when we tell the story of Simeon proclaiming the
infant Jesus as a “light to the nations.” On the last Sunday of
Epiphany (February 27) we tell the story of the adult Jesus
being transfigured, full of light.

The message to me seems clear: We need to light the beacons for one another. We need to be the
beacons for one another. We receive hope so that we can become hope so that we can share hope.
I offer this encouragement to you because it feels easy to let hope fail as we move towards two full
years of pandemic, as we watch yet another church service on the computer screen or sit on the cold
amphitheater stones yet again. Hope is not only a gift from God; it is also our gift to one another and
our responsibility to one another.
So I encourage you to claim that gift and to meet you responsibility. Keep showing up—however you
show up—for this church, for the people in it that you love, for the people in it that you haven’t even
met. Worship. Serve. Pledge. Pray. Send an arrow into the future, making a place for yourself in this
church in the months and years to come.
With a new vestry, all of our ministries are now re-thinking leadership and renewing their work. This is
the ideal moment to try polishing silver, running the livestream, updating a web page, delivering flowers, organizing for refugee assistance, or whatever else might stir your heart.
I have my own stake of hope planted in the future: a Celebration of New Ministry. This liturgy would
normally take place mere weeks after the arrival of a new rector. We postponed it until we could worship in the nave together, and then because of delta, and then because of omicron.
I think our waiting is over. I believe we will be back in the nave by 5:00 p.m. on the Last Sunday after
Epiphany, February 27—believe it with enough optimism that I am telling you to mark your calendar.
This service will not be a celebration of me. It will be a celebration of us. It is a moment to embrace
the change that has buffeted us and celebrate its potential for a fresh start. It is a moment to give
thanks for our resiliency and for God’s faithfulness. It is a moment to hope.
I look forward to seeing you in church soon.
						
Yours in Christ,
									Anne+
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Christmas 2021 at Grace

Thanks to Nancy Robinson and Molly Sim for these photos
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Bible Storytelling
in the Season After The Epiphany
When I was a kid, I remember going to see movies that were so long
that the theatre would give an intermission for people to use the
bathroom and buy more popcorn. I’m sure many of you remember
these. Now that we are once again in a pandemic surge during the
cold winter, it’s easy to feel like we are all in an intermission. It’s easy
to feel like it’s time to huddle and hibernate. But at Grace Church, this
is not the case! Here is one example.
Although the recent omicron surge did cause us to go virtual again,
our preschool to 5th grade Sunday Schoolers stayed engaged with a
Sunday morning Bible storytelling camp on Zoom. Following a model
of online Vacation Bible School, about 20 children and their teachers
The Rev. Nina Bacas
received a story kit of simple objects to help tell the stories. Using the
Interim Associate Rector
words from Godly Play, the children are taught how to share God’s
sacred story through words, objects, movements and even matzoh! After Sunday School, our children
are encouraged to take their objects and tell their stories to others.
Last month, I attended the FORMA 2022 conference for Christian educators. I was inspired by the keynote address of The Rev. Shaneequa Brokenleg who spoke of storytelling in her Lakota family. It seems
that as humans, we are hard-wired to hear stories as a way to learn knowledge, culture and traditions.
Stories can heal and transform us, regardless of their original timeframe. Stories can help us to build
empathy and empower us to create change. The Rev. Brokenleg taught us that throughout human history, the long nights of winter have been “prime-time” for this important storytelling.
So in this chilly season after the Epiphany,
let us join our ancestors and focus on
our stories. May this be a time when we
strengthen our identities as Christians and,
with the Gospel at the center of our circle,
let us lift up our stories to our families and
others. Best of all, we now have a multitude of ways we can share our stories so
that no pandemic can stop us!
God never takes an intermission break. The
light is always growing, for God is always
making new stories. Since we are all a part
of them, all of our stories become sacred.
Bible storytelling on Zoom
We are simply called to share them with
others. Our children at Grace are learning and doing exactly this! May we follow the wisdom of our
ancestors and our children.
							

-- Mother Nina Bacas						
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Beyond the Console:
Getting to know your new Music Director
I have been enjoying getting to know all the wonderful people
at Grace and look forward to continuing to meet many more of
you! In the meantime, I wanted to answer a few questions about
myself to help you get to know me better:

Samantha Scheff
Director of Music

When did you know you wanted to be a professional musician?
Since I was a little kid, I have been singing and making music for
anyone that will listen! I got involved with singing at school and
joined my church’s children choir when I was 5. I dabbled with all
sorts of instruments laying around the house including a keyboard, recorder, and flute and eventually started piano lessons
when I was 11. I am not sure there is ever a moment where I
decided to be a musician, it seems to have chosen me!

How did you get started playing the organ?
I heard organ music every week at church growing up. However, the organ wasn’t visible to me from
the congregation, so I never got to see anyone playing. That changed my senior year of high school
when I started singing at New York Avenue Presbyterian Church where I (quite literally) had a front row
view of the organist every week. I started taking organ lessons as a freshman in college and the rest, as
they say, is history!
What inspired you to pursue a career in church music?
One thing that I absolutely love about church music is the variety of music that each week brings. There
is a constant stream of all sorts of music that I am responsible for preparing and it makes life extremely
interesting. I also enjoy how multi-faceted the work of a church musician is. I have to read the lectionary and analyze the readings and connect music with those themes, assist grieving families and engaged couples with planning music for big life events, and be a team player on the church staff at large.
I get to wear a lot of hats and it makes every day unique.
What are some of your favorite things to do beside music?
I love all things outdoors and nature! You can find me hiking, bird watching, camping, and backpacking
all sorts of places in the area. I also am an avid reader, especially historical fiction and nonfiction about
nature or psychology. Another one of my favorite things to do is playing and pampering my pet rabbit,
Emerson. She is adorable and super entertaining, especially when food is involved.
What is one interesting fact about you?
I raised pet ducks when I was in high school. Unfortunately, I only ended up with Gilbert as Sullivan
didn’t hatch, but the experience of having a little duckling imprint on me and follow me everywhere is
one I will never forget.
Where can I find you to introduce myself?
Feel free to catch me after a Sunday service or drop by the choir room (which also serves as my office)
during the week. You can also reach me by email at Samantha.scheff@gracealex.org. If you are looking
for a more unique way, can I suggest carrier pigeon? That would be super cool.
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The Annual Meeting occured on Sunday, January 30.
Kudos to Kevin Hamilton for producing a first class parish report,
and Eleanor Reed who managed the technical aspects of “remoteness” via Zoom.

The theme was “Release, Recovery, and Liberty”. Mother Turner spoke of how far we have
come as a parish from her first Sunday -- a near
empty church and a skeleton crew providing
worship via livestream. And while there have
been setbacks, we are successfully undertaking
the hard work of re-gathering. She highlighted
Kevin Hamilton
how each of our ministry teams have demonDirector of Operations
strated creativity and adaptability this year. The
details are not repeated here, but the full report is available from the office.

Eleanor Reed

A few items stand out from the meeting:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More than 119 call-ins tuned in to the meeting — most with multiple parishioners on line.
Mary Cyrus will be staying on to maintain parish finances -- a relief to the Treasurer
Mother Turner made the final award of the Rector’s Cross to “Saints past” -- which recognizing the enormous contribution of now- deceased parishioners to our community
A Celebration of a New Ministry will occur on February 27, the formal installation of Mother
Anne as rector
A search committee has been formed to find a full-time Assistant Rector
Plans are afoot in 2022 to repair the parking lot, refurbish the elevator, and replace the partition in the Merrow Hall auditorium
Work will be undertaken to redesign our web site
The election chose five (of 10 camdidates) to the Vestry -- shown below

Mary Hix

Rushad Thomas
Lauren Gustafson

Dan Pattarini

		

Bill Malone
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Wilderness Church

The Rector, with support from a few people at Grace and in co-operation with St. Mary’s and other
parishes, offer something called Wilderness Church, which arose in part as a way of engaging people
who wanted to worship outdoors during COVID. It is a joint initiative of Grace Church, Alexandria and
St. Mary’s, Arlington. The twice-monthly service offers parishioners a change of pace – literally. The
service seeks to complement the churches’ traditional worship and to lower the threshold of entry for
those intimidated by traditional church. A unique piece is the play of children, who romp and climb on
old logs; their playfulness and curiosity about the natural world around them is an integral part of the
worship.
As reported on the Diocsean web site, it was a curious sight to joggers and dog-walkers to see a priest
walking along Roosevelt Island’s wooded trails, strumming a guitar, with dozens of followers. The
walking congregation paused periodically to recite poems and sing fitting hymns like “Just a Closer
Walk with Thee,” “I’ll Fly Away,” and “Down to the River to Pray.” The occasional jet noise from nearby
Reagan National Airport didn’t dampen spirits but rather the contrast seemed to make the Sunday
morning worship more poignant.
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Grace Church Altar Guild
When asked what the Altar Guild does, maybe the first thing you think
of is the fact that we prepare the altar for worship every Sunday. And
you would be correct. But we also facilitate worship for daily services, funerals, weddings and the occasional Quinceañera. We polish,
vacuum, sweep, swap out votives, prepare candles, wash and iron
vestments, deposit collections, count communicants, arrange flowers,
hang Christmas wreaths, prep the Holy Fire of Easter (and supply the
fire extinguisher), and dress a Bishop or two. In short, we enable the
worship at Grace Church.

Cindy Diehl
2021 Christmas President

A unique feature of Grace’s Altar Guild is that the leader (or as we call
them, the President) is switched out every season, Easter and Christmas. As the outgoing Christmas President I took over from Nancy Robinson in the summer and I am now handing over my keys to the next
Easter President, Chad Eckles. He will in turn give the reins to Kristine
Hesse for Christmas 2022.

The Altar Guild is a ministry, a group of women and men who give their
gifts of time and talent to serve God in His house. If you would like to
become a part of this group or if you are just curious and would like a tour of the sacristy, let me know
(cindy.diehl@gracealex.org) or ask any Altar Guild member.
If asked about the true purpose of the Altar Guild, I quote one of the prayers we recite every Saturday
before we start our work, “Dear God, be with us this day as we prepare the sanctuary for your people,
make us humble as your instruments, skilled as your creation, reverent in your service. Help us not to
let the form of things blind us to their sacred purpose, or personal concerns deafen us to the needs of
others. In Jesus Christ’s name we pray. Amen.”
							
- Cindy Diehl

Nancy Robinson
Easter 2021 President

Chad Eckles
2022 Easter President

		

Kristine Hesse
2022 Christmas President
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From the School:
As we enter the month of LOVE, we reflect on the many acts of goodness
and love at Grace Episcopal School. Our outstanding teachers shower love
and attention on our students every day -- especially amidst a pandemic.
Our classrooms are filled with happy children who meet our strong academic benchmarks, find great joy while playing outside
together (even in the snow), and remind us daily of
our mission “to honor the gift of childhood”.
Returning after the holidays during an omicron
spike, we continued our mitigation efforts to reach
our goal of in-person instruction each day. We know
Patti Culbreth
our children benefit from their time together and
Head of School
their face to face time with teachers. We are grateGrace Episcopal School
ful to our supportive families who cross the many
hurdles of testing and quarantining when necessary.
We truly have a community who cares for one another.
We are currently in our admissions season. If you know of a family whose children might be interested in Grace, please connect them with the school at admissions@graceschoolalex.org. Parents can also learn about the school on our website: www.graceschoolalex.org. We love to welcome new families who value independent education and our Episcopal
tradition. We are proud of the work we do with and for children, and we are grateful for the support
from Grace Church each day.

A seasonal meme from Lance Moody
They aren’t so “wise” -- not masked or
maintaining six feet separation...,.,
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Building and Facility Matters
I’ve never served as Jr. Warden, and I venture to guess that serving in 2021
did not provide me with a “typical” experience. The year began with us not
worshiping in the Nave and that was one of our highest priorities when the
pandemic levels would allow.
We have a landscaping company that mows the lawns, and we have parishioners I refer to as “garden angels” that take care of making our grounds
beautiful.
Ben Strohl, the facilities manager for the school, was hired by the church
as a contractor to assist in building management matters. Ben knows the
building very well; his presence in the building and his expertise assisted me
and our new Operations Director, Kevin Hamilton.
Alison Campbell
Junior Warden

Throughout the year we had regularly scheduled inspections from the Fire Marshall, elevator maintenance company, and other service vendors. We engaged our security alarm company to make a few
changes and update some items for our continued security.
We got a new copier in the office because the lease was up and the new one is more efficient with a
lower per copy rate. We changed some administrative tasks for Vestry Lock-Up due to the ever changing requirement of our current days. We installed two power assist toilets in the bathrooms under the
narthex to eliminate the intermittent flooding we’ve experienced. The lights in the parking lot have
been replaced and they all work.
We had help from the youth group at St. Mary’s Arlington, as a service project, to clean out some areas
around the building to prepare for us to reoccupy the building at the end of the summer.
Grace School power washed the brick facing the parking lot and the brick on the tower. This is a gift
that benefited both institutions, and we have graciously accepted this gift from the school. The school
also gifted a shade sail over part of the amphitheater. This shade will provide comfort and relief from
the sun as the school uses the outdoor space and the church as we use the amphitheater as we never
have in the past.
Finally, the Vestry voted during the December meeting to designate a portion of a bequest to fund
three capital projects to address safety concerns around the facility: replacing the partition in the Merrow Hall auditorium, replace the parking lot which will include fixing the water problem so the next
parking lot will last at least 30 years as the current one has, and fixing the elevator in Merrow Hall. The
first two items are safety issues, and the third we want to address before it becomes a safety problem.
We are receiving estimates and scheduling this work as soon as possible, and most will probably be
completed during the summer to reduce interruption for the school and other programs.
Life as the Jr. Warden is never boring and I could not have done it without a lot of help, former Jr. Wardens and others lined up to offer assistance and counsel. I have learned something new every day and
have enjoyed working with church staff, Vestry, vendors, and parishioners who know a lot more than
me about our facility.
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Treasurer’s Notes
The generosity and charitable giving from Grace Church
members continued to support all of Grace’s mission
areas during the challenging year of 2021. COVID constraints, social unrest, economic uncertainties, and
significant personnel turnover all contributed to serious
concerns about finances throughout the year. The total
number of families pledging has declined in recent years,
offset in part by new families joining Grace and current
families pledging greater amounts. Despite these concerns, our finances ended 2021 on a positive note.
Strong contributions during the final quarter of the year
significantly increased revenue so that our income not
only exceeded expenses, but also approached the levels seen three or four years ago, pre-pandemic -- when
adjusted for inflation and the Federal Payroll Protection Plan grant. Given this strong finish, we projected
increased revenue for 2022 and proposed a balanced
budget of $983,050, which was approved by the vestry
Evan Robinson
on 18 January.
Treasurer
Personnel costs represent the greatest expense in the budget and have fluctuated significantly in recent
years due to personnel turnovers, gapped positions, and the variable costs of interim and supply personnel. Grace’s 2022 budget moves to stabilize personnel costs, fill gapped positions, and pay reasonable
wages and benefits to our excellent clergy and staff. The budget also includes funding for two positions
to be filled during the year: a Family Minister (gapped during 2021) and a new part-time Parish Operations/ Finance Assistant.
In the Outreach category, our 2022 Diocesan Pledge increased to $50,000 from $30,000 in 2021, but that
figure still fell short of the Diocesan 2022 target for Grace of $68,653. A new Diocesan plan for Covenantal Giving calls for parishes to give 10 percent of their annual income to the Diocese based on annual
revenue from pledges, loose plate, and “regularly recurring” income. Consequently, our Diocesan Pledge
will increase significantly as the plan is phased in during the next three years. Our 2022 budget for Local
Outreach remained at $20,000, although overall outreach efforts benefitted significantly in 2021 from
direct contributions to the Food Fund and other outreach efforts in the restricted fund category. Most
infrastructure and administrative costs increased during 2021, and our 2022 budget reflects these higher
figures.
In addition to our annual operating budget, Grace Church holds and manages a number of restricted and
designated funds, also called “funds held for others.” These include past and current year contributions
for specific short and longer-term programs such as the flower fund, Shrine Mont, stained glass window
renovation and youth missions/pilgrimages. Also included in this category are management reserve and
capital improvement funds, the latter of which benefitted significantly from a bequest to Grace Church
from the Saalfeld Estate. These additional funds have been earmarked to address bona fide safety issues
around the building: renovation of the (30 year old) parking lot; related water mitigation and drainage
issues; the elevator in the Commons area; and the Merrow Hall auditorium partition.
Finally, sincere thanks and heartfelt appreciation to Cleve Corlett, who very ably served as Treasurer during 2021. He was singularly responsible for promoting and sustaining sound financial management and
positive trends into the future, until his untimely death on 12 December. We are forever grateful and in
his debt.
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Stewardship Report — 2021
The stewardship team is charged with fostering an understanding that
giving transcends being an obligation; it is an act of worship and an
expression of faith. Being good stewards of both financial resources and
our time and talent truly is “using the gifts God gives us to do the work
God calls us to do.”
This year, we made efforts to realize that outlook not only with the
pledge campaign for the 2022 operating budget, but with other actions
and messages throughout the year.
• By sponsoring several “time and talent” videos encouraging
Ford Chinworth
participation in the various Grace ministries, working with
Stewardship Team
Dan Pattarini and the communications team. (They are on the
church’s website here.)
• By stating the operating needs of the parish in terms of mission-based budgeting. We are all
indebted to Paul Bellantoni and Evan Robinson as well as the late Cleve Corlett for their financial analysis and presentation skills in this aim.
•

By showing how receipt of benefits of Grace’s ministries is integral with giving – through your
“ministry minutes” during the fall services as well as several powerful “Grace testimonials”
(also still on the website).

•

By inviting special offerings at Easter and Christmas, in celebration of God’s greatest gift of all.

•

By renewing attention to the opportunity for giving through estate planning. John Berry and
Jean Reed spearheaded these efforts, working with the Grace Legacy Society leadership.

•

By presenting all the church’s stewardship materials as a professional, unified whole – made
possible by Judy Willard’s “time and talent” donation of her outstanding graphic skills.

•

By making sure parishioners were thanked for their giving throughout the year, working with
staff – Kevin Hamilton and Mary Cyrus, as well as Peter Hanke and Beth Calaman.

•

By setting goals for both the monetary and number-of-pledges for the 2022 pledge campaign
– to foster an outlook that we – the people – are the church and the church’s strength is as a
volunteer community. (As Mother Anne has said, “the church needs YOU.”)

I am happy to report that your response to the 2022 pledge campaign has been confirming. The
monetary goal of $719,000 pledged is exceeded and stands at $732,357 as of January 27. A generous increase of almost 10% in the average repeated pledge and 34 new pledges has reversed declines
in annual pledges over the last several years. Although the goal for the number of pledges was too
ambitious, parishioners are continuing to make commitments; we can hope that the number of pledges
(standing now at 166) will rise to match last year’s total of 179.
These reported outcomes have been nurtured by a stewardship team that included Lisa Medley, Liz
Rugaber, Carlos Arboleda, Mary Stewart, and Amy Whitworth, as well as John Berry and Jean Reed.
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Behind the Scenes at Grace
When we were discussing a refresh to this year’s annual report format, Mother
Anne shared her vision. While her words were much more eloquent than mine,
it boiled down to one challenge for me… let’s find a way to celebrate what God
is doing through the people of Grace.
The last couple of years have forced churches out into the deep end of change.
There was no more choice between embracing change or staying in the shallow
waters of status quo. But Grace is no stranger to embracing challenges. From its
beginnings, Grace has not shied away from change. I love hearing the stories of
the families who were a part of the bold move to the current property to build
Kevin Hamilton
Director of Operations the beautiful campus we now enjoy. Then there was the addition, the beginning of new ministries to impact the community, Spanish services to reach your
broader community; the list goes on. There are many stories of how the people
of Grace have faced challenges and embraced change… together! Grace Church
is what it is because many people work together to achieve something wonderful that could never be
achieved alone.
Take the annual meeting as an example. So many hands were involved to culminate in what I, as a
newbie, would call a tremendous success. Not only did I get to see a lot of faces that I only knew as
names before, I was able to hear the heartbeat of the church. It was a gift to celebrate with you the
good things happening at 3601 Russell Road! I want to thank you for allowing me to be a part of such
an encouraging day in the life of your community.
As we continue to move forward I am looking forward to some of behind-the-scenes projects taking
place. I am working with a broad team of amazing people who help with funerals at Grace. We are
working on an enhanced workflow this quarter and will create some new processes. It is my hope that
this will make it easier for the team to get the information they need for their various roles and ministries so we can, together, support families experiencing a very difficult life event. We are also updating
some of our record keeping processes to ensure records and important documents are regularly updated, easily accessible when needed, and secure. We also will review how we can better support the
welcoming of new visitors into the life of Grace in our administrative processes and practices.
These are just a few of the upcoming projects on the agenda for the next quarter. I view my role as a
support to the great work that God is doing through all of you; allowing operations be a help and not a
hindrance to the great work taking place. I am already looking forward to next year’s annual meeting
where we can again celebrate with you all the wonderful things God does between now and then.

Grace Notes is published 10 times a year by Grace Episcopal Church, Alexandria, Virginia – monthly except for combined July/August and December/January issues. The deadline for submitting copy is the last week of the preceding
month.
The next Grace Notes deadline is February 27 for the March issue. Articles should be submitted by e-mail to grace.
notes@gracealex.org. All articles are subject to editing.
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Cleve Corlett

July 19, 1040 to December 12, 2021
Cleve died suddenly but peacefully of cardiorespiratory failure on December 12, 2021, in our Goodwin House Alexandria
home. I am thankful that Mother Turner arrived within minutes
to administer Last Rites.
He was born July 19, 1940, to John Edward and Bertha Wagner
Corlett in Boise, Idaho. In high school, Cleve worked as a copyboy at The Idaho Statesman beginning a career path alongside
his father, a prominent political editor. After two years at The
College of Idaho in Caldwell, he transferred to George Washington University in Washington, DC where he received his B.A. in
medieval history.
While at GWU, Cleve worked part-time for Idaho US Representative Hamer Budge. I came to DC in 1960 to work in the office
of my Iowa US Representative and attended night classes at
American University. We met while studying one Saturday afternoon in the private Congressional Reading Room at the Library of Congress. Our first date was at a Kingston Trio concert. Impressionable and
young, we were thrilled to be working on “The Hill”. We were adventurous, shared similar aspirations,
loved exploring historic sites, enjoyed new cuisines, museums, books, and music, so it was inevitable
that we also loved each other’s company. We married on December 26, 1961, honeymooned in Williamsburg, and moved into an apartment on Pennsylvania Avenue. Those were the days when grand
old trolley cars were the main mode of transportation around town.
Cleve became a Washington correspondent for United Press International where he covered foreign
affairs at the Department of State and the White House during the Kennedy and Johnson administrations. In 1965, he was hired as Washington correspondent for a chain of daily newspapers, Federated
Publications, covering Congress and regional and national affairs for newspapers in Michigan, Indiana,
Idaho, and Washington State. His career on Capitol Hill began in 1968 and lasted nearly two decades,
first as press secretary for Idaho’s Senator Frank Church, and later he held a similar position in the office of Senator John Chafee of Rhode Island. Cleve met Fidel Castro in Cuba and Chinese government
officials in Beijing when he accompanied Senate Foreign Relations Committee delegations. He took time
out to help Joe Biden in Delaware as his press secretary when he ran for his first term in the U.S. Senate
in 1973.
In 1988 Cleve was named Director of the Office of Public Affairs at the General Accounting Office (GAO)
and 8 years later, Director of External Affairs with overall responsibility for congressional relations and
public affairs matters. Cleve was immensely proud of his sons Christopher (Marjorie) and Gregory (Traci); five grandchildren, Allyson, Edward, Samantha, Tyler, and Alexander; and great-grandson Easton.
He is also survived by his sister Carolyn and seven nieces and nephews.
Throughout his life, investigating and reporting accurate news was a driving force. He defined his years
at GAO as his most rewarding endeavor, declaring that GAO’s audits saved taxpayers billions of dollars.
He received a GAO Distinguished Service Award and was conferred the rank of Meritorious Executive in
the Senior Executive Service before his retirement in 1999.
Another defining force in Cleve’s life was his faith. Growing up in Idaho, he fell in love with the rich
and dynamic history and liturgy of The Episcopal Church. Living in DC, we attended the Washington
National Cathedral, St. Stephen and the Incarnation Episcopal Church, then St. John’s Episcopal Church
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after we moved to Arlington, where he served on the Vestry, edited a monthly newsletter, and was appointed to the Standing Liturgical Commission that developed The Green Book with revisions to rites
authorized for trial use by the 1970 General Convention.
Cleve felt he had come home when in 1989 we discovered Grace Church in Alexandria. During his 32
years as a parishioner, he served two terms on the Vestry, as Senior Warden and Treasurer, and Sunday
School teacher, Usher, Lay Eucharistic Minister, Lay Reader, on several discernment committees and
search committees, and we led a Shrine Mont weekend. He rarely missed a Sunday Eucharist but in
recent years, he bravely endured increasingly impaired mobility resulting from an accident in China on
a Yangtze River cruise in 2010.
In retirement, Cleve loved traveling (we toured five continents), visiting family, hosting dinner parties
to show off his gourmet cooking skills, fine wine, monthly GAO retirees’ breakfasts, poker games, and
watching TV mysteries and cooking shows. He was an avid reader about history, religion, politics, current events, and recipes. His ability to retain facts and figures was extraordinary. He kept in touch with
many old friends and colleagues, and his frequent emails about church news reached over one hundred
people.
Since Cleve’s death, I have heard from dozens of former colleagues and friends who tell me that Cleve
had an enormous influence on their lives. He was “a force to learn from and respect”, “full of intelligence and humor”, “always a gentleman”, “so kind, so talented, so full of the best in life”, and “he left
a legacy of leadership”. He was a mentor to many young colleagues who credit him with their career
advancement. He held strong convictions and did not hesitate to defend them. If you were his friend,
you had a formidable, dependable ally. In a crisis, he was a solid rock to lean on.
Because of pandemic concerns and restrictions, a Requiem Eucharist at Grace Church and interment of
ashes in the Columbarium will be scheduled later. I have no doubt that Cleve would want any gifts in
his memory directed to his beloved Grace Church.
Mother Turner posted this photo on
Facebook, celebrating our parishioner
and part-time sexton Amorita Quintanilla (her back to the camera), who decided
to organize a toy drive for the kids in
her Eaton Square neighborhood. “This
wasn’t a Grace outreach program--just
the kind of discipleship that so many in
this community take on because they
believe that love should be shared.”

Amorita Quintanilla, our part-time sexton, with son at Shrine Mont
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Grace Food Pantry - 2021 Year
End Review
Grace Church is very blessed to be able to continue
our food program as we expand to meet the increasing needs of our neighbors in need.
As the pandemic carried over from 2020 into 2021,
the amount of need increased significantly. We were
able to sustain the program primarily from individual
monetary donations, grants from Capital Area Food
Bank, food drives and large in kind donations from
the Mormon church, FOCUS (The Fellowship of
Orthodox Christians United to Serve) and other local
partners.

Lots of helping hands Alexandria Church of Latter
Day Saints Volunteers

We were also fortunate to be able to continue operations in the church after indoor worship returned.
We moved our primary storage area to the Narthex basement out of the Children’s Chapel, while continuing to use the Food Pantry office and the lobby and Commons area for distribution. We were also
able to continue using the Acolyte dressing room for non-food items.
As our financials indicate, the need grew significantly in 2021. With the cost of living increasing, we saw a marked increase in the number
of families coming to our doors. The numbers
continue to rise, in part from Casa Chirilagua
closing their food pantry and the increasing
cost of food and other basic items. We consistently see weekly counts above 300, with several record breaking single night distributions
despite the cold temperatures.

2021 Financials
Donations

Grants

Total Income

$73,808

$10,221

$158,327

Total
Expenses
$129,630

2021 Workload

What you can do…
•

Donate: when you are figuring out your
charitable giving this year, please consider
supporting the Food Pantry. Every $10.00 received fills a bag. We also welcome in kind donations of
food items from our weekly shopping lists and donations of diapers, personal hygiene products and
cleaning products.
• Participate: many hands make light work. Join our amazing team of volunteers to assist with our
weekly distribution, bagging and unloading shifts. It is a great way to give back to your community
and make new friends.
• Advocate: promote the Food Pantry on your neighborhood list serves and Facebook. Organize donation drives and educate your friends and neighbors about our mission.

To everyone who donated your time, talent and/or treasure, thank you! We cannot continue this important work without your support.
Jennifer Pease
Mission and Outreach Committee
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New Faces Learning to Lead
In January, Mother Turner reflected on her own learning process at Grace, and as an extention of her
own experience, identified three individuals who will join us on a voluntary basis this spring. (These
are not staff hires—we will as planned be searching for staff positions, including assisting clergy—this
spring.) Each of these men will join us in a different capacity and at different points in their careers:
Josiah Daniels is an Anglican Studies student at VTS; he received his
M.Div. from Duke Divinity School in 2015. During his time there, he met
his now wife, Riley Beetner. Josiah loves exploring the Anglican liturgical tradition and has a particular interest in bringing “high church” piety alive for parishioners and new Episcopalians. When he is not doing
school work, Josiah enjoys reading, exploring the DC area, and spending time with his family, including, Nilla and Coco, his dog and cat.
Josiah will be acolyting and preaching regularly at our 10:30 service.

The Rev. Omar Cisneros will be volunteering to help lead worship at La Gracia this spring. Father Omar grew up in Colorado
until the age of 18 when he moved to Oklahoma. Currently,
he is in his third year at Virginia Theological Seminary. He
was ordained deacon in December 2021. Before seminary, he
spent ten years as a community organizer. In his spare time,
he enjoys archery, reading, and practicing Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu
and Judo. Father Omar will be assisting primarily with the La
Gracia services.

And finally, the Rev. Jeremy Means-Koss is well-known
to many of you, as he was sponsored by Grace Church for
ordination. Father Jeremy has done supply work at several
parishes, and he has an interest in alternative Christian
communities. He will be joining us for 2022 as Priest Associate, which means that you will see him on the altar monthly. He may also serve more often at the 5:00 service (once it
can be held again), as that is the service where he made his
home when he first came to Grace for discernment.
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Incubator for Active Involvement
In recent years, members of Grace Church have been faithful contributors to the Kathleen Arthur Crisis Assistance Fund. The fund was established by Kathleen’s son, Ed Arthur, also a parishioner. It allowed clergy
to provide significant crisis assistance during the pandemic. As the need for direct service ebbed, the fund
also allowed Grace Church to support more deeply several of our outreach partners, such as Community
Lodgings and Casa Chirilagua.
Grace Church served as an incubator for the fund, supporting both the fund’s financial growth and, on a
more spiritual level, Ed’s passionate leadership. In the fall of 2021, it became clear that the fund had outgrown Grace, both in terms of administrative capacity and in terms of vision.

From left: Marissa Salgado Program Director, Casa Chirilagua; Ed Arthur, Manager of
the Kathleeen Arthus Community Assistance Fund; Mother Nina Bacus, and Jon Paramore, Development Director, Casa Chirilagua, who preached to the parsh in January.

In December, the vestry moved to dissolve the Kathleen Arthur Crisis Assistance Fund at Grace. Part
of the money has remained at Grace, sustaining clergy discretionary funds and allowing continued direct assistance to those in need. Part of the money has been moved to the ACT for Alexandria, where
the “Kathleen and Eddie Arthur Hearts of Love” fund now exists. The new fund continues the mission
of caring for the poor in Alexandria. Because of Ed’s connection to Grace Church, it also testifies to
the work Grace members do in the community, and the way faith inspires discipleship in the world.
Information on the fund can be found at fb.me/K.E.Hearts.Of.Love
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Why Grace?
I found Grace online.
I moved to the Washington area in the fall
of 2005 as a newly minted college graduate.
After a few weeks of sleeping on a friend’s
couch, I managed to secure a job and an
apartment. Finding a church home was
among my next priorities.
I started my search on the Diocese of Virginia’s website. I plugged in my ZIP code, and
Grace was the first church on the list. More
importantly, I was confident I could find it – I
had heard of Glebe Road!
Grace seemed like a great match in other
ways. The 5 p.m. service was appealing to
me as a 22-year-old prone to stay up too late.
Grace had an active Twenties and Thirties
group at the time. And I was excited to see that the clergy were Yalies like me.
Robby Schrum, his wife Breen Byrnes, and their three
children

My first attempt to visit Grace didn’t go well. I got lost and didn’t find my way to the church until 5:30
or so, after the service had ended. I tried again the following Sunday and have been coming ever since.
I’ve stayed because worshiping at Grace enlivens not just my heart but my mind. I’ve learned that Grace
has long valued excellent preaching, powerful liturgy, beautiful music, and service to others. I value
those things, too.
I’ve also stayed because Grace quickly enlisted me in the work of the church! By 2007, I’d been drafted
as a youth sponsor. Soon after, a few members of the choir pulled me out of the nave and into the choir
loft. Service on the vestry and in other ministries soon followed.
The fellow parishioners with whom I’ve shared these ministries keep me at Grace. It’s a blessing to be a
part of a community that cares for one another and about one another.
My experience in that community has changed quite a bit from when I arrived a decade and a half ago.
My wife Breen started attending Grace regularly about 10 years ago, just before we were married. We
take great pleasure in watching our three young children start their lives in Christ at Grace. It’s a blessing that they have such a supportive community helping to shape their own spiritual growth.
I don’t know that I expected Grace to become such a meaningful part of my life, or my family’s life,
when I typed my ZIP code into the diocesan website 16 years ago. But it has, and for that I am grateful.
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Our Easter Oak – A Journey of Gratitude and Grace

T

by Suzanne O’Malley

he Journey Begins. For most of us, the current
unprecedented life chapter that will forever be known
as ‘The Pandemic Era’ began in earnest in March 2020
when the world as we knew it shut down. By Easter
Sunday of that year, April 12th, we had experienced
virtual work, virtual learning, and virtual worship, and
had the first nudge of awareness that what we had
thought might be a few weeks of isolation and departure from normalcy to get the COVID-19 contagion under control might be something much more disruptive
to life as we had known it. For the first time in our over
30-year marriage, my husband Jay and I celebrated
Easter in homebound fashion as a ‘party of two’– worshipping virtually “at” Grace, but without the joyous
Easter Vigil and Agape Feast that follows, and without
the company of our daughters or any extended family.
Easter dinner was prepared from a doorstep grocery
delivery and we waved at an occasional neighbor from a very respectable social distance. The ‘new
normal’ still seemed strange and unsettling. But we observed the day profoundly grateful that we and
those dear to us remained healthy and secure, possessed of physical well-being and employment opportunities of which COVID had already deprived so many.
We turned in on that rainy, windy Easter night, holding on to the tenuous, but still very tangible, sense
of gratitude for those blessings. Our personal reality and abiding sense of security was altered, quite
jarringly, in the middle of the night when a massive oak tree from a wooded area adjoining our back
yard fell onto our house. The impact completely destroyed the attic and much of the top floor, creating
an inadvertent skylight that allowed significant water damage
to the remainder of the house. What was initially expected to
be a reconstruction project that would render the house uninhabitable for 4 to 5 months actually became an 18-month
‘exile’ from our home due to COVID-related supply chain challenges and labor shortages.
When our Grace Notes editor first broached the idea of my
recounting this experience in an article, I was hesitant, to say
the least. Much as our Easter Oak saga was a highly disruptive
defining moment in our family’s experience, it hardly seemed
worthy of note at a time when so many others had been deprived of livelihood, health, and even life by what had become
a raging and seemingly relentless pandemic. I responded that I
would consider writing an article, but only with the benefit of
time to reflect upon what was then emerging as my perspective
on the broader spiritual imprint of our experience.

The “inadvertent skylight” created by
the Easter Oak incident

The Journey’s Spiritual Merssaging. As it happens, this
life chapter had taken on a compelling spiritual dimension for
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us from the moment the Easter Oak arrived, unbidden,
as our own “hard wood of the Cross.” Disruptive and
catastrophic as the episode was, it was impossible not to
view the incident with an immediate and abiding sense
of gratitude that evolved into an enduring awareness of
God’s grace.
Virtually every area of our home had been structurally
impacted – except the master bedroom where we had
been sleeping. Not only had we remained unharmed,
but our isolated and underwhelming Easter observance,
devoid of family and friends, had ensured that neither
our daughters nor other visitors had been in the guest
room area of the upper floor, the focal point of the impact.
My initial reaction was one of gratitude beyond measure,
recognizing that the damage and destruction was limited
to the house itself and some material possessions. My
thankfulness for our physical safety was immediate and
instinctual, and soon evoked a memory verse from my
childhood:
Be thankful in all circumstances, for this is God’s will for
you who belong to Christ Jesus. – 1 Thessalonians 5:18
All circumstances? Even this? Yes - especially this, especially now. After all, it was impossible to survey the damage and not acknowledge that things could have been
so much more catastrophic. And it was impossible not
to view the incident through the lens of the pandemicaltered world around us and observe that for so many
others things were, indeed, so much worse.
The perspective was simply the beginning of a journey
that can only be described as a testament to the Lord’s
“grace upon grace,” borrowing from John 1:16
.
As our initial shock subsided and the reality of our
circumstances came into sharper focus, it seemed that
I was routinely gifted with messaging that validated the
underpinnings of God’s protection, mercy, grace, and
hope. These assurances, in turn, encouraged in me a
sense of trust and surrender. My initial gratitude offered a gateway to a completely unexpected level of
acceptance and eventually even contentment. As I was
reminded by Brother David Steindl-Rast, who authors
some of my favorite devotional readings: “…it is not
happiness that makes us grateful, but gratefulness that
makes us happy.”
With that in mind, gratitude journaling became a more
intentional part of my daily devotional routine. Beyond
doubt, every day of our 18-month ‘exile’ offered surprisGrace Notes February 2022 Page 22

Remains of the guest room

es, setbacks, and logistical challenges. But for
each development on that side of the equation
there were reminders, profound and palpable,
that this inconvenient life event was just that
– a frustrating detour. What truly mattered
was that the circumstances shaped a far more
significant narrative documenting how God “is
able to do immeasurably more than all we ask
or imagine, according to His power that is at
work within us” (Ephesians 3:20).

T

he Journey’s Latest Mile Marker –
Emerging Into the Light It would be logi-

cal to conclude this reflection with a subpart
identified as “The Journey’s End.” In reality,
though, I certainly hope that this journey – so
uninvited, and yet so fruitful – will continue.
Just as the pandemic will mercifully recede, but
will leave the world forever changed, so our
much more limited chaos and disruption from
the Easter Oak incident will forever shape out
perspective. I am beyond grateful for the many
ways to draw upon that perspective to find
resources of trust, hope, and useful surrender
when encountering inevitable wrinkles in life’s
course.
A devotional passage reminded me recently
that imperfections, upheaval, and especially
crisis conditions serve as prerequisites for acknowledging God’s grace because light best enters through the cracks in life’s structure. And
Helen Keller, who certainly knew more than her

share of life’s fissures and challenges, was fond
of saying that “Faith is the strength by which
a shattered world shall emerge into the light.”
While our house was temporarily shattered,
our world was not. In so many ways our world
view and, more importantly, our ‘God view’
was enhanced with both practical reminders
and spiritual whispers of how “…God turns my
darkness into light” (Psalm 18:28).
Fittingly, we were fully resituated in our Northern Virginia home in late 2021, well in time to
observe Advent, the season of light. We were
finally home to light the Advent wreath candles symbolizing Expectation, Peace, Joy, and
Love – each of which could be said to characterize a milestone along our recent journey.
Ultimately our Easter Oak experience represents a profound lesson in receiving and accepting God’s unfathomable grace in so many
ways. The journey essentially finds us where
it began – with gratitude. We have so much
cause to be abundantly thankful for God’s
seeing us through concerns that could have
threatened the fabric of our faith and for restoring joy to circumstances that, at first blush,
held none.
Our Rector recently reflected in her message
of “Thanksgiving for a Year of Resilience” on
how the past year had deepened the Grace
Church community’s resilience and sense of
what is most essential. As she observed, such
gifts have only come as the result of great
pain, but they are proof of the good this year
has shown us. Our family’s Easter Oak journey.has been a testament to God’s goodness
and grace and a very certain validation of yet
another favorite “rescue verse”: “Many, Lord
my God, are the wonders You have done, the
things You planned for us” (Psalm 40:5).
For those whose time permits – and perhaps
for some who are currently addressing their
own “Easter Oak” circumstances, I have drawn
from my devotional journaling to more specifically chart the spiritual course of this journey.

Suzanne and Jay O’Malley at their temporary home
in Richmond, where they became roommates with
daughter Kerrigan and Grandpuppuy Pippa

Rescue Verses to Chart the Journey’s

Course Quickly on the heels of the gratitude that
marked my initial reaction, came another flood of
assurance in the form of Bible verses committed
to memory long ago, passages that a childhood
Sunday school teacher often referred to as “rescue
verses.” (Anyone who insists that Episcopalians
do not immerse themselves in the Bible never had
memorization assignments from Mrs. Bertsch.)
Included in my “go to” arsenal were promises I
had long treasured, but suddenly found to be of
immediate practical utility, among them:
Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
– Philippians 4:6
I recalled God’s promise take hold of my hand and
help me (Isaiah 41:13); to provide consolation that
would replace my anxiety with joy (Psalm 94:19)
– a joy that would, in turn, be my strength (Nehemiah 8:10).
To be honest, although such verses of reassurance
came instantaneously to mind as scriptural soothers, I still had to dig deeply and focus purposefully
to counter anxiety and to find the foundational joy
or soul’s delight in these promises. Abandoning
worry is never my first impulse, even knowing that
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anxious thoughts are inherently at odds with
trusting God. Grasping comfort – and certainly
committing to joy – would require consistent
effort.

T

he Journey’s Practical Roadmap Gifts of Timing and Refuge The timing

of the Easter Oak incident was a gift in itself – optimizing possibilities for summoning
much-needed assurances of goodness. Long
an observer of daily devotional time, I already
had been able to expand my morning scriptural
readings because COVID-related remote work
had relieved me of time-consuming commuting
to and from DC each day. And once the Easter
Oak incident occurred, I noted with amazement
how the scriptural messaging I received during
my expanded devotional sessions was so responsive to our circumstances.
We were displaced from our home, but were
blessed to have the welcome shelter of an alternative residence in Richmond. How frequently
devotional verses from the Psalms captured the
assurance of God’s love and embrace in terms
of refuge, shelter, and protection! God truly was
our refuge and strength (Psalm 46:1); a fortress
of protection (Psalm 28:8); the One who would
spread His protection over us Psalm 5:1).

The Journey’s Course – A Message

of Surrender and Trust The roadmap that

would chart this unexpected journey would require relinquishment of my natural instincts to
fix a situation or control an outcome. God may
be inclined to help those who help themselves,
but I had to make peace with the fact that there
were logistical challenges of pandemic times
stood as a metaphor for “letting go and letting
God.”
Reinforcing this, my devotional passages were
replete with signals that this journey would be
exacted along a path not of my design or choosing, but instead would be in the hands of a far
more reliable strategist. If I could trust in the
Lord, rather than my own understanding, He
would define my path (Proverbs 3:5-6), show
me the right way (Proverbs 3:6), establish my
plans and my very steps (Proverbs 16: 3,9).
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My devotional readings offered countless scriptural
passages to ratify C. S. Lewis’s observation, “The
only things we can keep are the things we freely
give up to God.” If trust is a lesson most often
learned when one is overwhelmed, there were
times along this journey that made me the perfect
test case. Admittedly, trust was not always my first
instinct. But increasingly the sensation of being
overwhelmed gave way to a liberating awareness
that there was unshakeable joy in relinquishing the
many details I could not control and trusting that
“The Lord will indeed give what is good” (Psalm
85:12). Clearly, if I could hold tightly to the notion
that God’s plan was the only reliable beacon along
this journey’s path, hope, and finally peace, could
prevail.

T

he Journey’s Affirmation of Grace Beyond Measure Despite the unimaginable dis-

ruption to our hearts and home, God’s mercy had
come quickly to meet us, as Psalm 79 promises. As
I practiced and tried to perfect the trust instinct,
release and relief became more constant companions.
A verse from the Psalms that never previously had
captured my attention recurred several times in
my devotional readings and became an appropriate mantra of sorts: “Unless the LORD builds the
house, the builders labor in vain” (Psalm 127:1).
Clearly, relinquishing the details of our reconstruction ordeal to God was not only advisable, it was
imperative if we were to have any lasting assurance
that what emerged from this experience would be
sound and sure.
God’s grace was yielding strength for today and securing hope for our tomorrows. It was a grace not
only sufficient (2 Corinthians 12:9) for the trials of
our unanticipated circumstances, but a grace that
would continue to be dispensed in abundance (2
Peter 1:2).
			

- Suzanne O’Malley

Grace-Ful Worship
Receiving the Message
Have you ever felt like you were hearing the same kind of message from different sources within a short period of time? If you don’t know what I mean,
here’s an example.
You’re writing a card to your brother, Jim. You realize that you haven’t been
in touch lately and set the thought aside. Later that morning you read an
article in the Washington Post about the importance of staying in touch with
family during the pandemic. You think about Jim, then set the thought aside.
That afternoon, when you’re talking with your friend Paul, he tells you about
June Huber
his sister who has problems at work, and how glad she was to be able to get
his advice. You think about Jim, again, and wonder how he’s coping with working remotely. You set the
thought aside. That evening, as you pray for “family and friends,” the name “Jim” comes into your mind
like a large neon sign. You make a note to call him…
When that happens to me, I like to think that God is trying in different ways to tell me something. I had
one of those occasions last week, and I’d like to share it with you.
In the Metro section of last Saturday’s Washington Post, I read an interesting interview with Susan
Dunlap, who wrote a book entitled Shelter Theology (if you missed the interview, here it is: https://
www.washingtonpost.com/religion/2022/01/21/spiritual-lives-unhoused/). The message I got was the
importance of getting to know people who are different from myself (racially, culturally, or spiritually).
Ms. Dunlap started her work with the intention of providing pastoral care and spiritual teaching to the
“unhoused,” but she learned that they had things to teach her if she was willing to be taught.
On Sunday I enjoyed our guest preacher, John Paramore, who’s a staff member at Casa Chirilagua. He
not only helps our neighbors, but also lives with them. He, too, learned the importance of setting aside
his own agenda so that he could truly listen to his neighbors and learn from them.
On Monday morning, as usual, I attended a meeting of my Alcoholics Anonymous group. Our reading
from the “Big Book” included these words: “We are people who normally would not mix. But there
exists among us a fellowship, a friendliness, and an understanding which is indescribably wonderful.”
Although I’ve heard these words many times before, they remained in my mind that day, long after the
meeting was over. I thought about Larry, who had been one of the “unhoused” before he got sober and
learned to read in AA meetings. I never would have met him if it weren’t for AA. Larry taught me and
others how important it is to be grateful for the simple things in life that we often take for granted.
Why am I sharing this with you? I had three similar messages in three days from three dissimilar sources. I think God’s telling me to learn things from people who are different from me, but I don’t know
what to do next – there are so many possibilities! I’ll keep praying for more guidance, but I’m sharing
it this way because someone in my Grace Church family might have another piece of the message that
will point me in a specific direction. If it’s you, I look forward to hearing from you.
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[The following is reprinted with permission of The
Economist magazine.]

Troublemaker in a Cassock
Desmond Tutu, Archbishop of Cape Town and antiapartheid colossus, died on December 26th, aged 90
There were many times, Desmond Tutu recalled,
when the apartheid rulers were strutting like cocks
of the walk and his own people were being treated
like rubbish, that he wanted to whisper in God’s ear,
“God, we know that you are in charge. Why
don’t you make it slightly more obvious?”
For most of his long life, it did not seem obvious at all.
He was a black man in a place where skin colour had a
cruel and absurd significance. At the height of apartheid, black South Africans were denied citizenship in
their own country. They could not vote; their schools
were awful; they could not enter white areas except as servants. Inter-racial love was illegal. Anyone who
protested against the hundreds of daily injustices might be whipped-or worse.
Yet the diminutive Mr Tutu kept piping up for the voiceless. As a Christian and a priest, he had no choice
in the matter. He was God’s arms, hands, eyes, ears; when he saw oppression anywhere, God’s word
burned in his breast until he had to speak out. Even as others picked up pangas and guns, he rejected the
acid of hatred and preached non-violent resistance.
This was a hard sell, especially to the angry young men in black townships. One day in 1985 he rescued
a man who was thought to have been an impimpi, or informer, for the South African security police. The
crowd was about to put a petrol-filled tyre round his neck to ”necklace” him, or burn him to death.
Without pausing to think, Mr Tutu waded into the furious mob and ordered them to stop. Only later did
he realise what peril he had been in.
He was born poor, in Transvaal province, to a housemaid and a teacher. He grew up amid constant
racial slights, dying many deaths when his father was addressed as “”Ja, boy,”” by a mere slip of a white
girl in a shop. Yet he learned early on that not everyone was bigoted. When he was nine or ten, a white
man in a long cassock doffed his hat to his mother. It was Trevor Huddleston, an Anglican priest who
taught that all people were equally children of God.”
Huddleston deeply influenced him, to the extent that after teaching for a while he turned to theology, and was ordained himself in 1960. He was sure now that a man of God could also be a man of action,
and that the sinister, euphemistic bureaucratese of apartheid could be rebutted with simple truths,
plainly expressed. He summed up the anti-apartheid struggle in the clearest words he knew: “”God is
not mocked! You have already lost!” Then he phrased it more politely: ‘’All we are asking you to do is
to recognise that we are humans, too.”
He was tear-gassed and arrested for preaching this message. His passport was revoked more than
once.And it was not only supporters of apartheid who criticised him. Advocates of gradual reform
thought him too hasty when he demanded that apartheid should simply be abolished. Advocates of
armed struggle thought his approach too slow. Communists, of whom there were many in the liberation
movement, disliked his distaste for their creed.
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Yet it was his vision that prevailed. The armed struggle went nowhere. It was economic sanctions and
moral ostracism, both of which he championed, that ended apartheid. In 1992 white South Africans
voted in a referendum to continue with reforms that led to multiracial democracy. In 1994, at 62, the
archbishop cast his first vote. It made him want to sing, cry, laugh, shout “Yippee!”, jump and dance, all
together.
He could have retired then, a Nobel peace laureate and giant of the struggle. But he said he found it
too hard to shut up. Besides, the crimes of the old era needed to be documented, exposed, repented
for and –most important—forgiven. In 1995 he was appointed to chair the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, a groundbreaking exercise in restorative, not retributive justice. Perpetrators of
atrocities from all sides were invited to tell all and, in exchange for the truth, were given full or partial
amnesty. Victims and their families were compensated. The premise, in his view, was simple. Peopleeven those who stood round eating barbecue and drinking beer while a shot black body burned-were
not monsters. They could change.
Many griped about the commission’s imperfections, and plenty of bigwigs in the new ruling party, the
African National Congress, refused to co-operate. As nerves frayed, he even behaved like a prima
donna himself. But the commission added volumes to the public’s understanding of the truth. That
truth hurt, but it was the first necessary step towards forgiveness. And those who forgave, he insisted,
were not doormats; they were peacemakers.
He hugely admired Nelson Mandela, South Africa’s first black president, and chuckled with delight
when foreigners occasionally confused them. But he had stern words for Mandela’s successors. The
ANC’s policy of “”black economic empowerment”” was enriching a small elite, not the impoverished
masses. As for Jacob Zuma’s kleptocratic gangsterism, it was worse even than the apartheid regime; because at least, in that case, you expected it.
His urge to agitate for right spilled far outside South Africa’s borders. He visited genocide sites in
Rwanda, including a dimly lit church in which he found himself walking, trembling with tears, over the
year-old bodies of the dead. He campaigned for the Anglican church to let gay people take communion, saying he would not want to worship a homophobic God. On visits to Israel, he loudly pleaded
the Palestinian cause.
For all the horrors he saw and heard of, he was certain that human beings were made by Goodness,
for goodness. Everyone could repent. Many could forgive. He drew comfort even from the evening
headlines: if wrong was the norm, it wouldn’t be news. And he loved to turn his pixieish sense of humour on himself. He joked once that, owing to a mix-up at the Pearly Gates, he was sent to hell. A few
days later St Peter heard a bang, bang, banging at Heaven’s door, and found it was the devil knocking. St Peter said, “Ja jong, what are you doing here?!” The devil replied, “Since you sent Tutu down to
the warmer place, he’s been causing too much trouble! I came here to ask for political asylum.”
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February Birthdays
February 2
February 3
February 3
February 4
February 5
February 7
February 7
February 7
February 7
February 7
February 8
February 8
February 10
February 10
February 11
February 12
February 12
February 12
February 13
February 13
February 15
February 17
February 18
February 18
February 19
February 19
February 19
February 21
February 21
February 21
February 22
February 23
February 23
February 23
February 23
February 23
February 24
February 24
February 25
February 25
February 26
February 26
February 28

Karla Merritt
Perrin Chiow
Kyle Laemmle
Lottie Henry
Lesley Gable
Mario Chamorro
Vivienne Egaas
Kelly Gable
Joseph Giacomo
Daniel Wakefield
Peter Madigan
Sofia Reyes
Bert David
Dina Martinez
Kelley Miller
Hamilton Acabal
Peregrine Enger
Elizabeth Legere
Elizabeth Padilla
Lucy-Lee Reed
Catherine Giacomo
Kate Reeder
Curtis Marshall
Alexandra Milnor
Rosemary Madras
Ashley Spencer
Mary Toler
Anne McFadden
Pamela Valenzuela
Seamus White
Andrew Lorentz
Claudine Donovan
Lauren Gustafson
Evan Robinson
Nancy Robinson
Raphael Sanchez
ConnorMurphy
Renee Rutkowski
Graham Borgia
Kerrigan O’Malley
Jay Burgess
Joe Washington
Willem Egaas
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Parish Staff

The Rev Anne Turner.................................................................Rector
(rector@gracealex.org)
The Rev Nina Bacas....................................Interim Associate Rector
(nina.bacas@gracealex.org)
Patti Culbreth.................................Head of Grace Episcopal School
(pculbreth@graceschoolalex.org)
Kevin Hamilton...............................................Director of Operations
(kevin.hamilton@gracealex.org)
Samantha Scheff...........................................................Music Director
(samantha.scheff@gracealex.org)
Mary Cyrus....................................................Financial Administrator
(financial.admin@gracealex.org)
Paul Evans...........................................................................Seminarian
(pevans@vts.edu)
Santana Alvarado................. Communications Specialist (part time)
(communications.specialist@gracealex.org)
Pedro Hernandez........................................................................ Sexton
Amorita Quintanilla................................................Sexton (part time)
Ben Strohl........................................... Facilities Manager (part time)

Vestry

Class of 2022
Ford Chinworth.....................................................................................
Alison Campbell....................................................................................
Jenny Cline ............................................................................................
Erin Kelly................................................................................................
Stephanie Reed .....................................................................................

Executive Committee memberClass of 2023
ship and definition of team
Elizabeth Legere....................................................................................
Tracy Enger............................................................................................
responsibilities (both Vestry and
Robby Schrum.......................................................................................
lay members) will be determined
Evan Robinson.......................................................................................
at the February Vestry meeting

Class of 2024
Bill Malone............................................................................................
Lauren Gustafston.................................................................................
Rushad Thomas.....................................................................................
Dan Pattarini.........................................................................................
Mary Hix................................................................................................
Parish Team Leaders

